You are invited...

To join a very special community of leadership annual donors to Yale
The Nathan Hale Leaders Circle

The Nathan Hale Leaders Circle is a distinguished fellowship of Yale’s most generous Alumni Fund donors—alumni, parents, and friends whose leadership annual giving provides core support for the university’s operating budget and makes an immediate impact on Yale’s extraordinary students and faculty.

**Gifts of $25,000 and above qualify you for membership in the Leaders Circle at the following levels:**

- **Fourth Century Associates**  $50,000 and above
- **Woodbridge Associates**  $25,000–$49,999

In addition to the opportunity to name a one-year fellowship or scholarship for a current student, as a member of the Nathan Hale Leaders Circle you will learn about opportunities to come to campus, hear directly from university leaders, and enjoy the resources of the Yale University Library.

To learn more about membership in the Nathan Hale Leaders Circle, please contact:

**Tony Violano**

*Associate Director, Graduate and Professional Schools Annual Giving*

T 203.432.6956  E tony.violano@yale.edu

Make a gift by phone  800.395.7646
Make a gift online  yale.edu/give
Make a gift by mail  Yale Alumni Fund  
P.O. Box 1890  
New Haven, CT 06508-1890